A study of changes in red cell volume and haemoglobin concentration during phlebotomy induced iron deficiency and iron repletion using the Technicon H1.
The recently introduced Technicon H1 analyser uses an improved optical principle to measure the size and haemoglobin concentration of erythrocytes. We have made a serial study of ten patients undergoing phlebotomy to induce mild iron deficiency. The instrument showed the early development of anisohypochromia with subsequent fall in the mean cell haemoglobin concentration (MCHC). Cell volume was preserved until relatively late and during early iron deficient erythropoiesis cell volume would appear to be maintained at the expense of haemoglobin concentration. The Technicon H6000 (conventional technology) used in parallel produced contrasting results indicating anisomicrocytosis with preservation of cell haemoglobin concentration until relatively late. Five cases of severe iron deficiency treated with iron were similarly studied and showed comparable changes on both instruments, with characteristically bimodal cell volume histograms and large increases in red cell distribution width. Our results indicate that the new generation of instruments will generate red cell data of additional clinical value.